
BODY 01: 
Rites Burial Services 

SENIORS TAKE 
T ESTS 

Basic High Receives 
Reese River Review 

Held For Former BHS Student 

the Recently, Basic High School re 
The Seniors were given 

ceived a subscription to the Reese 
Nevada State Employment ex-

The body of John Mallory, 
former B.H.S. student, class of 
195.2, killed in action in Korea, 
was returnedJ to his home in 
Henderson for 'last rites and 
burial The body lay in Sltate with 
Military Honor Guard at the 
Bunker Mortuary, Las Vegas, 
from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., Mon
day, December third. 

dn d D ib 5 
River Reveille the oldest ne'o/spa-

am, We es 1ay, ecem er , . 
9 1 

F ll . th d' f . per in Nevada, 1t has been pub-
1 5 · 0 owmg -~ bgra :~do lished continuously since May 16, 
the exams, there w1 e m V1 u-

1863 
al conferences with tbe students · 

Of main importance in the pa
regarding the results of the test. 

The test took the senJors three per is the column by .Mr. Jock 
Taylor which tells about our state The body lay in state at the 

Community Church in Hender
son from 12:00 noon ·to 2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, December fourth. Fu
neral services w·ere held in the 
Community Church. 

hours to complete. 
A folder, with other question

aires :to be filled during leisure 
time and handed in to Mr. 
John Dooley, was also given to 
the senior studen ts. 

Mr. Dooley stated that from 
n ow on this testing will be a 
p art of the school schedule. "This 
is only 'tl~ beginning od1. rthe 
quidance program," he announ
ced. 

---BHS.---

Coming Attractions 
Movie - Da:te ;.. 
December 2 
Action in Idaho 
December 5 
Secretary takes Dictation 
December 10 
Big Tarpon 
January 28 

Class 

Science 

Com. 

Science 

A Story of Copper Che~stry 

capital, Carson City. Mr. Taylor 
points out that Carson City was 
not chosen as the state capital be
cause it is the center of some in
dustry but it was originally pi&~ 
ned for the one purpose alone, 
of being the state capital. 

Of interest to readers of Neva
da history is Mr. Taylor's column 
that gives some of the past his
tory of Carson City. He deals with 
with such varied items as the 
great prison break in ' 1871 and 
the starting of the Virginia and 
Truckee Ra1lroad in 1869. 

--~"BHS---

Lettermen 
Have you noticed the change 

in the boys (basketball fiends es
pecially) lately? Most of them are 
flat-topped. Oh-well-all goes with 
the boys as with basketball. 

The teachers of the classes es
corted their classes around the 
flagpole for a brief flag cere
mony at 11:50 a.m. School dis
missed at 1:50 p.m. in respect for 
John Mallory. All students who 
wished to be 'absent all afternoon 
were asked to bring a note f•rom 

"Senior - and • A 
Half" Leaves 
Basic f:ligh 

By Shirley Cannon 
On January 18, 1952, Basic high 

"YOU'RE A LEMAC NOW" 

is losing one of its best 
known students. "Senior and a 
half" Gary Ramberg will no long
er be with us. 

No longer will we hear his hear 
ty laugh, and ready jokes, nor 

The Junior class led the Phi 
Beta Sigma with five students 
making it. They were: Jane Lott
r idge, Bruce Austin, P at Lansing, 
J oes Stevens, L ola F arnsworth. 

The Soph om ores and Freshmen 
tied tor second place, with four 
students each. The Sophomores 
were: Stephen ·Lottridge, ~r

trude Block, Doris Garcia, Su
zanne Schwartz. The Freshmen 
on the Phi Beta Sigma were 
She ila Brancfield, Lupe Garcia, 
Edith Hea,d and Harry Lattip. 

In third place were the Se
niors with three students. Those 
who qualified for this Honor 

~ wer,e Dorothy Laub, Barbara 
Dooley, Shirley Morgan. 

The Sophomores led the (B) 
'Honor Roll. with ·the juniors 

',, second and freshmen third and 
the seniors fourth . 

Sophomores: Larry Clark, Les- will we have his football ability. 
lie Cottam, Loretta Foster, Dolly Let us go back into the hisrtory 
Garcia, Mary Joanne Church, of our great celebrity and learn 
Joan Crisler, Kaye Davis, Donald something of his earlier life. 
Reck, Shirley Gilpin, Richard· Gary was born in New Brun
Bordwell, Shirley Cannon, Ramo- swick, New Jersey, in 1933. After 
na Church, Gail Perc]].etti. moving all over the country, the 

Juniors: Neld·a Prince, Barbara Rambergs settled in Lewiston, 
Jone.s, Mary Sanchez, · Robert Idaho, where Gary completed his 
Devlin, Don Fields, Cecilia Gon- freshman year of high school. 
zales, Leon Potter, Jay Render- Then they moved to Henderson 
son, Claire Km:thrius, Julia Mul- and Gary entered his soph01more 
likin, Abigail Odell, Mary Jane year at BHS. During this moving 
Belger. period he missed a six weeks 

Seniors: Annette Foster, Janet 'test, thus he lost one and a half 
Childs, Carol Davidson, Phyllis credits, which is the reason he is 
Walker, Kay Crawford, Shirley "senior and a half." 
Ann Belger, Joayne Sayer, Ro- Gary is a two year letterman 
maine Prince, Gail Ann Smith. in football. 

Frishmen: Darlene Farnsworth, It seems the main interest in 
Lou Anna Brock, Ernest Mar- his life is "Cecil." 
tinez, Betty Ware, Arlene Cole- Being able to graduate is really 
man, Don Farnsworth, Sandra a swell Christmas p:resenrt. BHS 
Lee Smith, John Staley, Don De- wishes him lots of luck in his 
tomasi, Thomas Odell. future endeavors. 

home. 
At 1:5{) p.m., as an act of re

spect, the students were asked 
to either attend the funeral or 
go home immed~ately . . 

All high school classes contri
buted a floral offering for the 
funeral. 

---BHS>---

Members of Male 
F acuity Attend 
Football Game 

Mr. J ohn Dooley,_ principal of 
B.H.S., Mrs. Lyal Burkholder, su
perintendent of schools, Mr. 
Estes McDaniel, coach at B.H.S ., 
and Gordon McCaw, principal of 
Henderson grammar school, trav
eled to Los Angeles to attend 
the U.S.C.-Notre Dame game 
Saturday, Dec. 1. At San Bernar
dino they han into fog (liquid 
sunshine) and had to drive blind
ly to Los Angeles "holding their 
breaths" that they were still go
ing the right way and wouldn't 
get hit by any "cars, trucks, or 
what have you." To keep on the 
road, they all had the·ir heads 
"hanging" out the windJows 
watching to see if they had gone 
too far to the left or right. 

They stayed through the whole 
game because "H was so inter
esting," not because they enjoyed 
"floating in the rain." They made 
raincaps from newspapers, which, 
fortunately, were handy. 

After the game they "paddled" 
their way back to their hotel. 

---BHS---

SHORT SHORTS 
There are some new additions 

to the registrar's office. First on 
the l~st is Mrs. Gene McDowell, 
wife of the basketball coach, who 
is no,w assisting Mrs. Ball in her 
office. Second in importance is 
the new desk which was also 
given to Mrs. Ruth Ball. 

Wednesday, December 12, the · 
physics class, accompanied by Mr. 
Dooley went into Las) Veg~s. 
There they were shown the func
tion, usage and ways of op.erat
ing radar equipment by members 
of the U. ~ Navy. 
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SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 

petty bickering and arguments, and take time to study 
t h,_eir surroundings. 

W hy ~ust this ~eeling be li~1ite? tG ~ ~pecial tin:e 
of the yea:r? Surely If everyone retamed tij~ go.od wtf-1• 
toward his neighbors and friends, ·he ~ou1d help to 
th ake this world a better 1place in which to 1i · e. 

,._ ..... . . . ' ' i : ,, 

ADESTE f iDELEs·:.· . :~·~ · · · 
By Gail Perchettr :·.~ : __ .. ') 

"Adeste Fideles ..... " '· the -carolers sang as they 
praCticed f or_ their Christm;js Eve of caroling. 

One boy; shouted, "Oh, what's all this noise for? 
It's not getting us anything. All we do is freeze while 
we're singing and does it get us anywhere? Nope! No
where except in bed Christmas Morn with a lovely 

"Now, Larry," Mary sighed, "just think of all the 
Christmas cheer and spirit we bring to everyone's 
home, not by caroling alone, but in everything we .do 
cold!" 
befor e Christmas and during the season for the whole 
world in its spell of the holiday season." 

Just what does Christmas mean to you? School 
vacation? P resents? Candy? A big dinner? Snow? Or 
does it mean joy and happiness ? Christmas is a time 
to be happy to think of all the good things in life and 
forg~t the bad. I'll bet if you added the good things 
on one side of a piece of paper and the bad on another, 
the good w ould smtnumb~r the bad. Also think of 
everything the Lord has giVen us. . 

Think it over and draw your own conclusiOn. The 
decision rests entirely with you. 

WOlF HOWLS 
-------------------------
on each page . (Asking the impos
sible.) 

Jim M. - An electr ic train. 
In case anyone's eyes haw been (That's a freshman for you.) 

hurt by the glare around Basic, Darlyne H. - Gary B. from 
it's just some of the girls' engage- LVHS. 
me:tJJt r ings being flashed around. Willi>ams and Weese - What 
A few s-o far are B V, P D, W S, we want, Santa can't bring. 
T F, .and KG. Are there more to · Elnora 0. - Bob Y. 
come? Shirley B. -To be the money 

What sophomore girl has given collector of ·the parking meters to 
up the juniqr, B. W., for more be put on Zombie (what a for
worldly desires? Could it be R. C . . tune). 

we hear from Las Vegas that Florence P. - Ten dozen new 
G. B. and c. B. finally ·broke up. bo~s added to BHS~ 5 doz.en black 
Does that give a certain Dadene haired blue-eyed s;x footers, and 
H 'deas? 5 dozen blond-harred blue-eyed 

· Ih. t ' · th' h . b t a six footers . (What- no red-heads) 
W _a s IS we •ear a ou Shirley C. -Frankie I...a>ine in 

certam sophomore namely Mar- a •pink Ford. 
lene L.? BHS.----

Scandal! Scandal! Who's this Musician of the Week 
sophomore girl we heard about 
who went to the football team's 
weiner roast and ended up at 
the dance and in to Las Vegas 
with Don F.? Say, S. C., where 

By Gail Smith 

By Lola Farnsworth did you ditch N . C.? 

This is the t ime of year when everyone is hurry- The question of the week -
ing in an attempt to get his gift shopping finished. What do you want for Christ

The spirit of Christmas is everywhere; decorations mas? 

The ti~e had arrived and once 
more Mr. Wooten ·called around 
him the members of the high 
school band to elect the musician 
of the week. Out of four candi
dates a 5 foot, eleven inoh junior 
boy was chosen. 

Mickey H. - All I want for 
typify the joy and gaiety of the season, carols are sung Christmas is my one front ·tooth. 
by happy children; small towns and large cities are J erry K. - Miss Hunter wrap
in the spell of the year''s most important celebration. ped in a yellow Cadillac under 

my Christmas tree. 
People feel and act more neighborly, everyone is Mary s. _ Bill H. 

- caught in the tide of g9od cheer which flows freely Don B. - Just ask Janette (I 

from hearts and lips. Somethin~ abo~t the season w~:.r~arpenter _ A ten-page 
seems to inspire people to pause 111 their work, their 1 school newspaper with pictures 

Born June 26, 1935, our music
ian of the week has light brown 
hair and green eyes. 

He has played trumpet in th • 
band for five years. He holds the 
office of treasurer, and is a Ph1 
Beta Sigma honor student. 

His hobbies are collecting re
cords and practicing his horn. He 
is an usher at the Victory Thea
ter. 
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Student Council 
Presents Assembly 
: On Friday, December 21, the 
Christmas assembly sponsored by 
the student council will be held 
from 10:30 to 12:00 that morning . 

.. :each student is requested to 
bring a gift costing no more than 
:fifty cents to his home room. The 
gift will be put in a large Santa 
Claus sack. At the aS~Sembly 
Santa Claus will hand out ' the 
presents. A musical program will 
be directed by Mr. Wooten. 

---BHS:i-----

Basketball Schedule 
December 13-14 - Invitational 
Tournament, Needles, California. 
January 
5 Overton - Here 
9 Las Vegas - There (Home 

Game) 
11 Lincoln - There 
18 Lincoln - Here 
li:l Overton - There 
25 Needles - There 
29 Las Vegas - There 
.c·ebruary 

2 Kingman - Here 
6 Boulder - There 
8 Bunkerville - Here 

15 Needles - Here 
20 Bunkerville - Here 
22 Boulder City - There (Home 

Game) 
Week of Feb. 26 - Zone Tourna

ment. 
March 13-14-15 State Tournament 

---.BHS---

Short Shorts 
Three students of Basic High 

received certificates of Achieve
ment from the Curtis Circulation 
Company for selling magazine 
subscriptions in the recent con
test. They are Sue Leming, Gail 
Mann, and Shirley Morgan. 

LOBO NEWS 

Mrs. McAdams 
Mrs. Doreen McAdams has a 

varied schedule at Basic. It in
cludes general mathematics, ju
nior business training· and Eng
lish. 

When asked her opinion of 
Nevada, Mrs. McAdams said, "I 
like the .people and the country 
better than any other place I have 
ever lived." 

She was born in the stat-e of 
Arkansas, and was graduated 
from the Arkansas State Teachers 
College. , She was taught in Ar
kansas and Missouri. 

Her main hobby is her family
her husband and two children. 
Inciden tally, she likes to cook 
and to upholster furniture. 

Welcome, Mrs. McAdams, we 
are glad to add you to our ff.CUl
ty. 

Miss Beth Hunter is our new 
art teacher. Her program also in
cludes English I and II, not to 
mention study hall. 

Ding! Dong! 
Wedding Bells 

It seems that December has be
come the traditional month for 
wedding dates at dear old Bas~c 
High. . . 

These rings belong to Patnc1a 
ahs! over the "sparklers" that 
some of •the girls are displaying 
so proudly. 

This ring belongs to Patricia 
Deal, who has set the date for 
December 27, Mary Swift, Decem 
ber 15, Trudy Fisher, December 
27, and Betty Vandergriff, date 
unknown as yet. 

Here's wishing them lots of 
luck in their wedded bliss (and 
learning to throw dishes.) 

MORE 

BOUNCE 

AND ZIP 

A MAN'S 

SIZE DRINK 

NOT JUST 

ASIP -

PEPSI 

ENGLISH IV 
''HAMS" HAMLET 

"He's Mad! Mad!" I glanced 
,n to the window as I passed the 
~nglish IV room and beheld there 

.Yliss Jean Hands chin m aking 
faces and waving her hand about. 

Gevald Kizzia suddenly jump
ed up from his chair and dashed 
after Shirley Morgan, while Lou
etta Sparks and Teddy Blue bar
red the way. 

Wayne Edison dashed out the 
back door with Gail Smith hot 
in pursuit shouting, ''Off to 
France!" 

Bo·b Miller, Don Richards and 
Patsy Rust were deep in discus
sion in a corner of the room. 

Just as I was ready to run for 
the men in the white coats, Jean 
Slavin and Janet Childs came to 
my rescue and informed me that 
it is just English IV's version of 
"Hamlet." 

---BHS;---

Inquiring Reporter 
Question - What would 1you do 

if your date was ail}lbidextrous? 
Gail Perchetti - Go out wtih 

him more often. 
Gary Ramberg - C. G. promised 

she wouldn't tell. 
Gail Smith - Turn the lights 

down low. 
Stan Hickman 

straight home. 
Take her 

Kay Crawford - Tie his hands 
behind him. 

Don Bittle - That would be tell
ing. 

Jpdy Galloway - Sit out on 
Zomb ie with h im quite often. 

Rbnald Hamblin - Leave her 
home. 

Miss Hunter - It wouldn't bo
ther me a.t all. 

,Ambidexterous describes a per
son who is equally at ease with 
one hand as he is with two. 

F oodland Market 
Groceries - Meats - Produce 

Delivery Service 
Henderson Phot e 1122 

LaPorta Insurance 
Agency 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
Henderson Phone 1001 

123 Water St. 

WHY THE 
LITTLE MOUSE 

PAGE 3 

By Betty Vandergriff 
Now all of you have heard 

the lines "Twas the night before 
Christmas"-Well, I'm going to 
tell you the story behind this. 
You see, I'm Marty Mouse, the 
one that wasn't stirring, and 
every time I hear someone read 
that silly poem, he always seems 
to wonder why the mouse was 
so still, especially on that night. 

As you know most folks go 
Ohristmas shopping during the 
last few days before · Christmas. 
It just so happened that the 
people who live in my house 
were out that day gathering last 
minute gifts and they left that 
"stinkin' " old c·at that had moved 
in with them to roam all d1ay. 
They usually lock him in the 
basement but they forgot to do 
so this fine day. 

Now, I didn't know this and I 
started into the kitchen to do 
my Christmas shopping before 
the Mistress of the house got to 
bustling around. I was walking 
along a black tile block when I 
felt a very hot breath on my 
neck. I looked up into the most 
beautiful pair of yellow eyes you 
ever saw, then I saw to whom 
they belonged. 

Then all of a sudden, we were 
tearing through the house at a 
terrible rate of speed. This went 
on for quite a while and I only 
stopped when I could find a 
hiding place which threw him off 
for a few minutes. After about 
three hours of this the family 
came home. They saw that the 
house was in an uproar and they 
went after that ole cat. As the 
man picked the cat up to throw 
him into the back yard, I quickly 
scurried into my hole. 

I flopped onto my bed from 
sheer exhaustion and immedi
ately fell asleep. I was so tired 
that the A-Bomb wouldn't have 
aroused me, much less. this St. 
Nicholas fello.w. 

P . S. I never did do my Christ
mas dinper shopping. 

WOODRUFF'S 
Basic Photo Shop 

Army St. Phone 1066 

Miller Haynes, Smith, Inc. 

Engineering - Construction 

Henderson Phone 547 
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Clubs In Action .LADY- LIKE 
PURSUITS 

These expert sportsmen played By Mickey Hurd and 
Gail Parchetti 

during GAA November 29, at a Speedball! ls that their game? 
fast and hard game of basketball Read on and you shall see their 
and speedball. On the basketball fame. At right forward we see 
court we have, Jody Galloway, "Got Kicked'." Blakely, who 1s 
Betty Hostetler, Vir.ginia Gorin, noted for .bruises as of l ately> 

ail Perche.tti, Betty Piesker, Left forward ''Toughie" Perchetti 
G is again on the run. She kicks, 
Janette Anderson, Phyllis Walker socks scratches, and she has just 
Ramona Church, Mary Churc~ begu~ Next we have "Wrong 
Ramona Pipes, Nancy Deal, Dari Goal" Mickey, who is, as her' 
lene Huffman, Carol Davidson1 name states, a gal who· got h ev 

oyanne Sayer, Sandra Smith, directions mixed and gets those 
J "looks" · from her mates. 1 ~Jr.) Kay Goodale, Shirley Gilpirl d"' 

Then next comes "Dazzle . 
J.Jorothy Laub, Mickey Hurd, Ger Vandergriff, who has no' thought 
·y lioodale, Margie Mainor, DOT-, of the ball, but concqntrates only 

.., .ny Mor is, Mary S<>nchez, Glen on, you guessed it, .PauL. And 
ua Clepper, Clara Korthus, and that center "Gorilla" P1esker,. 
_..ueHa Brancfield. takes the cake with her gent le 

.1.ne r eterees were Jane ~ott-1 ways. The ball goes over the: 
J. htge, lia1l ~mith and Shrrle;, goal-line with a few of her "Won
... vJ. ..... l'gan. ~core keepers were Leta der" plays. Now "Feminine" Hos
u:ay J::Sacken and Barbara Dooley. tetler, that's her name? She prays 

.tS..lCKmg the ball up and dorwnr like a boy and you never hear 
.ue t.eld. m speeaball w~ have: .• her complain. But what's got into' 

.,u,anne Schwartz, Shrrley ~an "Where Next" Bracken? She 
.wn, ;:;hrrley Banks, Sue Le~ng,. can't figure out where to go. 
...,nrrley McAnally, Olene KlZZla, Oh, No! Someone captured the 
naume Chambers, Sally Bigger, ball and broke poor Leta's ·toe. 
.uupe Garcia, Barbara Shephard, But "King Kicker" Beverly Hurd, 
.c wrence Prirlce Sue ~aruon, Aly- who is noted for her man kickin' 
.:e rlemboldt, Jane,t Highfill, Pen- duels, runs for the goal leaving 
ny !Vlcl'lel+, Margaret Vmcent, Le- behind her bewildered fools. , 
•a liay Brack en. "Glamor Girl" Bauman stands in 

Arlene Coleman, Beverly Por:o, the field with nary a care. Glanc~ 
..H.usme Lirldsey, Barba~a Leavltt, ing at a mirror, combing her 
J.V.lartha Mcintyre, Donna . Bogut, hair. 
L.ail ~cott, Linda Gayenchl, CaTol Last but not least, is their 
Jones Sandra Smith (frosh) Betty mascot Mrs. "Whistle" Carpen-
ware,' Mariann Smoke, Pauline ' · u t 'l 

ter. She whistles the game. n 1 
Gonzales, Jeanette Stilliman. Re- 'tis thru with them all the way 
!eree: Marlene Blakely. they are. Won't she be Black and 

_F_H_ A_ Blue? , 
---BHSs----

Christmas is really in the air Commercial 
these days. FHA has been plan- The Commercial Club .has tak-
nirlg a combination exch<IDge en up the job ~s Santa~ Helpers 
meeting and Ohristnlas party with this year stuffing animals along 
Boulder City at the Basic High with making toys. They are doing 
School Aud1torium, December 14. a magnificent job and I'm sure 
Refreshments will be served and many ·childTen will shed nary a 
the tradition of gift exchanging tear because of their fine efforts. 
will take place. Also thinking of the Arme d 

Also, they are sponsoring a Forces, they are decorating Christ 
Christmas window dispLay in the mas cards and are planning on 
Henderson Revie'w Journal Office sending them ·to a Veteran's has
from D~cember 8 until a:flter the p1tal. 
New Year. The scene will be dec
orated to depict the Birth of 
Christ. , 

Far in to the year a spring round 
up is being planned, which ' will 
come sometime irl April. 

BASIC PHOTO 
PHOTO 

ALBUMS 

$2.95 
A Perfect 
Christmas 

Gift 

Prime Meats 

Buy Where you Buy the Best 

Basic Barber Shop • 
; re Str ive to Please 

F. McAdams and Willard Wiff 

-------------------~----, ___ ____ ~-- ------------~ 
Royal Cleaners 

We pick up and deliver 
Henderson Phone 109f 

------------------------

Basic's Youngest 
Freshman 

The freshmen of dear old BHS 
are seemingly becoming young
er and younger. This is in refer
ence .to Miss Doris Jean Acker, 
the youngest of the class at the 
great age of twelve! 

Are y:ou wondering how this 
happened? Well. maybe you could 
take it for granted that Doris is 
following in the~ootsteps of oth~ 
ers of the "gentler sex" and drop
ping a birhday here and there: 
Or you might ask her how she 
att ained the honor of being ~· 
frosh at this "green age." ! 

Doris is originally from L as Ve-. 
gas. She says she likes Basic and 
that the students have been very 
kind in helping her. The faculty 
has f~vorably im'Pressed Doris, as 
have t~e students, ' 

---BHS---

P-TA FEATURES 
XMAS PROGRAM 

The Henderson PTA featured a 
Christmas program presented by 
the first and second grades, Thurs 
day, Decermb€r 6. The progam 
was under the direction of Mrs. 
White, Mrs. · Bartlett, and Mrs. 
Carroll, with dances staged by 
Mrs. De Wolf . 

Refreshments were served by 
the fifth grade and sophomore 
room mothers. 

BALLIARINA'S 

All Sizes and Colors $1.99 to $3.99 

Van Valey Shoe Dept. 

Basic Shoe Hospital 

Old Shoes Made Like New 

Frieda's Dress Shop 
Clothes for Mother, Teenage 

Dail.ghter, and Little Sister 

OHBOY! 

Movies and Sweater Girls at 

Victory Theatre 

Compliments of 

Industrial & Commercial 
Electric Company 

Ber t Havens 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1951 

Soph. : "You ought to t11ke 
chloroform .. " 

Frosh: Yeh? "Who teaches it? '' 

First Coed: ''Gon{la be busy tb
night?" 

Second Coed: "Dunno, it's my 
firsrt date.' ' 

A nut at the wheel, a peach in 
his arms, the car makes a turn 
fruit salad. 

Children help so to keep t he 
home bright, They almost n ever 
turn out a light. 

I passed · a cop without a .fuss 
I passed a load of hay; 
I tried to pass a swerving bus 
and then passed away. 

:r'act: Art of making your gues 
feel at home when you wish they 
were. 

---BHS>- --

SHQP TALK 
The boys from machine shQ'P 

are melting aluminum to pour in
to molds, which they make them
selves. Some of the boys like 
Bud Coleston and Bob Her-man, 
the big wheels Dif Machine Shop, 
decided to mold gear ship knobs. 
Several of the boys have had ac
cidents. Eddie Blankenship r e
cently had a cinder fly into his 
eyes. Can't blame Eddie because 
they work outside and its getting 
cold. It's so nice to be near th e 
fire. 

Townsite Drug 
Everything in Drugs 

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN 

Tastee Tavern 

Get the T.T. Habit at the 

TASTEE TAVERN 

- - --------------~-----
We Thank you For Your 

Patronage 

Prince's Bar~r Shop 

We Specialize in: 
P ermanent Waves - Tin ting 

Cutting 

Basic Beauty Salon 
Minnie Snead Donna Hansen 

--------------------- - -~ 
- -------~--- -~--------. -

Kiddie Korner and 
Gift Nook 

Across from the Vic!ory Theatr,e 
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